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Anchoring behavior, orientational order, and reorientation dynamics of nematic liquid crystal
droplets dispersed in cross-linked polymer networks
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The orientational ordering and the electro-optical properties of nematic liquid crystal~LC! droplets confined
to cross-linked polymer networks are investigated as a function of the anchoring conditions at the polymer-
liquid crystal interface. Normal alignment~homeotropic! or parallel alignment~planar! inside LC droplets was
controlled by using acrylate polymers with appropriate side chains. Drastic changes in the reorientation dy-
namics of the confined nematic liquid crystal phase are observed, as well as in the orientational ordering of the
phase-separated LC which was investigated by13C-NMR ~nuclear magnetic resonance! spectroscopy. The
cross-link density of the polymer network also affects the orientational ordering and the electro-optical prop-
erties of the confined LC phase. Faster switching times and higher-order parameters were found for samples
with LC droplets exhibiting planar anchoring.
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Surface interactions at liquid-solid interfaces are of m
scientific interest from a fundamental standpoint and fi
numerous potential technological applications. Ordered
ids such as liquid crystals~LC! in contact with a solid sub-
strate often adopt a preferred direction of alignment, whic
called surface anchoring@1,2#. This phenomenon has bee
known for several decades, and is widely used to develop
display devices@3#. However, the direction of alignment de
pends on subtle molecular interactions between the LC
the host that are still not well understood. For a nematic L
three preferred alignments have been observed, i.e., th
rectorn is oriented normal to the interface~homeotropican-
choring!, parallel to the interface~planar or homogeneous
anchoring!, or along a tilted direction@1#. When the LC com-
pound is confined either to porous inorganic materials~e.g.,
nucleopore membranes, porous glasses, or aerosils! or to
polymer matrices@e.g., polymer-dispersed liquid crysta
~PDLC! and polymer-stabilized liquid crystals#, the geom-
etry of the LC phase is strongly influenced by the shape
the size of the cavity@4#. Figure 1 displays two schemati
nematic director fields in spherical cavities exhibitingho-
meotropic~right! and planar ~left! anchoring. Due to con-
finement to a curved geometry, topological defects appea
the director-field configuration leading to structures refer
to as radial~left! and bipolar~right!, respectively. In the cas
of PDLC systems, Amundson and Srinivasarao@5#, and Zhou
et al. @6# demonstrated the ability to tailor the anchoring e
ergy by making small changes in the side group of polyac
late matrices without significantly changing the sample m
phology. By this means, one expects to exercise signific
control over the electro-optical properties of PDLC-bas
display devices. The cavity surface is then a strong determ
ing factor of the director-field configuration that is close
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related to the order parameter of the confined LC phase.
previous report, 13C-NMR ~nuclear magnetic resonance!
spectroscopy has been successfully used to probe the o
tational ordering of a confined nematic LC in a homopo
acrylate matrix@7#. In this paper, the electro-optical behavi
and the orientational ordering of nematic droplets confined
cross-linked polyacrylate networks are investigated as
function of the anchoring boundary conditions at t
polymer-liquid crystal interface.

The liquid crystal chosen for this study, 4
n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl ~5CB, Aldrich! is a single-
component nematic well characterized from an optical
thermodynamical, and a structural~NMR! point of view.
5CB exhibits a nematic phase between the crystalline
isotropic states in the temperature range of 23–35.3 °C.
polymer precursor is composed of a mixture of a monofu
tional monomer to tailor the anchoring conditions at t
polymer-LC interface, and a multifunctional monomer
provide cross-links to the polymer network. In order to i
vestigate the influence of the network density on the phys
properties of the confined LC phase, three different mu
functional monomers were used: a trifunctional monom
@pentaerythritoltriacrylate~PE3A, Aldrich!#, and two difunc-
tional monomers having the same structure, but with diff
ent spacer lengths between the two reactive acrylate moie
@polyethyleneglycoldiacrylate of molecular mass ofMn

FIG. 1. Nematic director fields in spherical cavities: radial~left!
and bipolar structures~right!.
©2003 The American Physical Society09-1
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;575 g mol21 ~P2A575, Aldrich! and Mn;700 g mol21

~P2A700, Aldrich!, respectively#. The choice for monofunc-
tional acrylate is driven by the need for planar or homeot
pic anchoring at room temperature. Two monofunctio
acrylate monomers with alkyl side groups@ethylhexylacry-
late ~EHA, Aldrich! and laurylacrylate~LA, Aldrich!# were
used to induce homeotropic anchoring, whereas isobo
lacrylate~IBA, Aldrich! was employed to obtain planar an
choring conditions@5#. In order to control the macromolecu
lar architecture, the molar fraction of acrylate function in t
various monofunctional-multifunctional monomer mixtur
was kept constant (8.731023 mol) so that the polymer net
works and cross-link densities could be compared. The u
violet sensitive photoinitiator Darocur 1173~Ciba! was
added to the monomer mixtures at a concentration of 1 w
The liquid crystal and the monomer mixtures were mix
together in 60:40 wt % ratio until formation of a single-pha
solution. Samples for NMR experiments were prepared
filling standard 5-mm tubes with the monomer-LC mixture
the height of the sample size was ca. 3 cm. For the elec
optical measurements, 25mm commercial cells~EHC, Ja-
pan! were filled with the same mixtures. The photopolym
ization process was initiated with a Hg-Xe arc lam
operating at l5365 nm with a beam intensity o
17.5 mW cm22. As polymerization proceeded, the solutio
supersaturated, microdroplets of 5CB formed and w
trapped by solidification of the polymer matrix. As estimat
by optical microscopy, films prepared with a given mul
functional acrylate exhibit approximately similar drop size

The 13C-NMR experiments were performed at 100.
MHz on a Varian UNITY/INOVA 400 NMR spectromete
(uB0u59.5 T) equipped with an indirect detection probe@7#.
The inset of Fig. 2 displays typical NMR spectra of isotrop
5CB ~a!, nematic 5CB~b!, and nematic 5CB confined to
~IBA:PE3A! cross-linked polymer network~c!. Using the

FIG. 2. Order parameter of nematic 5CB confined to vario
cross-linked polymer networks inducingplanar anchoring
~IBA:PE3A! and homeotropic anchoring @~EHA:PE3A! and
~LA:PE3A!#, respectively. Inset: NMR spectra of isotropic 5CB~a!,
nematic 5CB~b!, and nematic 5CB confined to a~IBA:PE3A!
cross-linked polymer network in the~60:40! wt % ratio ~c!.
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SPINAL-64 broadband proton decoupling sequence@8#, all
PDLC samples exhibit high resolution spectra such as~c!
indicating that the nematic director field inside the droplets
obviously aligned along with the magnetic fieldB0. The
chemical shifts of the observed signals in the nematic ph
(dnem) @spectrum in inset~b!# are considerably different from
those in the isotropic state (d iso) @spectrum in inset~a!#, and
are determined by the order parameter tensor and the a
tropic chemical shift tensor. For many cases, a semiempir
equation can be used to describe the relationship betwee
chemical shift anisotropy (Dd5dnem2d iso) and the order
parameterS @7,9#

S5aDd1b, ~1!

wherea andb are empirical constants. To estimate the ord
parameterS using Eq.~1!, the chemical shift anisotropyDd
of each aromatic carbon is measured from the NMR spe
recorded at several given temperatures. Using calculated
ues ofa (ppm21) andb ~unitless! reported in the literature
@9#, Scan be determined. Figure 2 displays the evolution oS
of the mesogenic core as a function of the reduced temp
ture T/TNI for 5CB droplets confined to cross-linked poly
mer networks based on the same multifunctional acry
~PE3A!, but with different monofunctional monomers indu
ing either planar or homeotropic anchoring@~IBA:PE3A!/
5CB, ~EHA:PE3A!/5CB, and ~LA:PE3A!/5CB#. In Fig. 2,
the symbols represent averages of experimental data o
eight aromatic carbons of the 5CB molecules, and the s
lines are the best fit curves using the Haller equation@10#

S~T!5S0S 12
T

TNI
D F

, ~2!

whereS0 is the limit of the order parameter with decreasi
temperature andF may be considered as an indication
how quickly a molecular segment reaches the limit of t
order parameter as a function of change in temperature.
nificant differences inSvs T/TNI are observed depending o
the type of monofunctional acrylate used for the polym
network formulation. These changes seem to be closely
lated to the anchoring conditions at the polymer-LC int
face. For planar anchoring~IBA:PE3A!, the confined LC
phase is more ordered compared to that with homeotro
anchoring@~EHA:PE3A! or ~LA:PE3A!#. These results can
be explained by the droplet director-field configuratio
When the LC molecules are tangential to the polymer s
face, i.e., bipolar configuration, the whole droplet includi
the two points defects~‘‘boojums’’ ! rotate and align upon
application of the magnetic fieldB0 @11#. This reorientation
process~alignment of the bipolar axis inB0) has obviously
minimal effect on the bipolar configuration of the drople
meaning that the geometry of the confined LC phase rem
nearly identical.

When the LC molecules are perpendicular to the surfa
i.e., radial structure, a first-order transition is expected
which the droplets adopt an aligned configuration in t
magnetic fieldB0 with an equatorial disclination line@11#. In
other words, the radial ‘‘hedgehog’’ structure containing

s
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point defect at the center of the droplet transforms into
axially symmetric structure with a ring defect. This ring d
fect obviously induces a larger distortion of the nematic
rector field compared to that of a bipolar configuration
ducing the averaged order parameter of the confined
phase. Another important point concerns the anchoring c
ditions at the polymer-LC interface. Indeed, the homeotro
anchoring results from the interdigitation between alkyl en
of mesogens and alkyl side groups of polyacrylate matri
@5,7,12,13#. Several studies demonstrated that there i
substrate-induced order in the LC surface layer@14#. This
process is mostly driven by short range molecular inter
tions. Therefore, a competition between the aligning effec
the external magnetic field and the surface anchoring
present, and it may reduce the order parameter of the
fined LC phase. If one considers the two samples prepa
with various alkyl side chain lengths, i.e., hexyl -C6-
~EHA:PE3A!/5CB, and dodecyl -C12- ~LA:PE3A!/5CB, one
can see small but distinct changes inS ~Fig. 2! showing that
a longer alkyl side chain (C12) induces a decrease in th
order parameter of the confined LC phase. This means
for droplets with homeotropic anchoring conditions, the
terdigitation of the alkyl chains of the polymer side grou
with the LC molecules may also alter the averaged orien
tional ordering of the phase-separated LC domains. Sim
behaviors were observed for another PDLC system base
the same monofunctional monomers~IBA, EHA, LA ! but
with a different multifunctional acrylate, i.e., P2A575. A
evidenced in Table I, values obtained from nonlinear lea
squares fits of experimental data to Eq.~2! show that the
order parameter of the confined LC phase is higher for pla
anchoring~IBA:P2A575!/5CB than for homeotropic anchor
ing @~EHA:P2A575!/5CB and ~LA:P2A575!/5CB#. Again,
the effect of the length of the alkyl polymer side chain onS
is indicated by a decrease of the order parameter with
creasing chain length. The network cross-link density a
influences the orientational ordering of the confined
phase. By changing the spacer length between two cons
tive cross-links (P2A575→P2A700),S drops by a factor of
almost 10%. This behavior may be explained by a sma

TABLE I. Parameters for the temperature dependence ofS for
the LC phenyl rings obtained from fitting the experimental data
Eq. ~2!. R is the correlation factor. Experimentally, the limitin
value ofS0 cannot be reached due to phase transition of LC int
solid. The factorF describes how fastS changes with temperature
in the present work for 5CB in different polymer matrices, a sma
value ofF corresponds to largerS in the temperature range studie

PDLC system S0 F R

~IBA:PE3A!/5CB 0.931 0.150 0.989
~EHA:PE3A!/5CB 1.040 0.187 0.987
~LA:PE3A!/5CB 1.072 0.197 0.989
~IBA:P2A575!/5CB 1.021 0.178 0.988
~EHA:P2A575!/5CB 1.042 0.190 0.988
~LA:P2A575!/5CB 1.061 0.194 0.986
~IBA:P2A700!/5CB 1.058 0.196 0.987
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imprinting of the nematic order onto polymer interfac
when the cross-link density is lower@15#.

Considering the elastic free energy of a nematic LC ph
confined to a spherical geometry@16#, and assuming that an
electric fieldE and a magnetic fieldB0 are formally equiva-
lent, the nematic director-field configurations are expected
be identical upon application of eitherE or B0. In order to
corroborate the orientational ordering with the reorientat
dynamics~switching times! of the confined nematic phas
upon application of an external electric fieldE, the electro-
optical properties of the various PDLC films were dete
mined from time-resolved, forward transmittance of a He-
laser beam passing through the film, while applying 100-
sinusoidal voltage pulses (Vpp5140 V) across the film@17#.
For a given multifunctional monomer, various PDLC film
exhibit a similar contrast~difference of transmittance be
tween the electric field ON and OFF states!, indicating that
the sample morphology remains almost identical when sm
changes in the side group of polyacrylate matrices are m
These results are in good agreement with optical microsc
observations as well as with previous studies reported in
literature@5#. Figure 3 displays the rise time (tON) and fall
time (tOFF) for various PDLC formulations. For both PE3A
and P2A575-based PDLC films, the switching tim
(tON ,tOFF) behave in a similar way depending on the a
choring conditions at the polymer-LC interface. Indeed, film
with LC droplets having planar anchoring exhibit faster r
orientation dynamics upon application or removal of t
electric fieldE compared to films with LC droplets havin
homeotropic anchoring. It should be pointed out that
transition occurring in the defect structure of a radial drop
as a function of the applied field may increase the switch
time, even though there is no critical field characterizing
transition between the hedgehog and the aligned struc
@14#. If one combines the switching time measurements w
the order parameter values determined from13C-NMR ex-
periments, it appears that droplets with a higher-order par

o

a

r

FIG. 3. Switching times of confined 5CB as a function of t
polymer network formulation.tON andtOFF are the rise time and
fall time, respectively. Measurements were performed atT/TNI

50.97.
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eter have faster reorientation dynamics. In their theoretica
model to describe the electro-optic response of PDLC film
Kelly and Palffy-Muhoray@18# stated that the characterist
response time for bipolar LC droplets ist[GRe

2/Ke2SSd ,
whereG is a viscous torque,Re

2 is the mean squared curva
ture of the director field in the cavity,K is the LC elastic
constant,e is the LC dielectric constant, andSSd is the de-
gree of orientational order of confined LC molecules.
other words, a decrease in the orientational order of the c
fined LC phase will induce an increase in the dynamic
sponse time of PDLC films. Our experimental results
generally in agreement with this assessment. A compar
between the differences intON and the differences inS is
interesting. If one considers the PE3A and P2A575 syste
exhibiting the largest difference inS ~LA and IBA!, DS val-
ues are for both systems in the range of 0.011 (T/TNI
50.97). Interestingly, differences intON are also similar,
i.e., '90 ms. These results seem to indicate that for a giv
difference inS, one should expect a given difference intON .
Such a relationship is not observed fortOFF indicating that
other factors such as the droplet shape and/or the viscosi
the phase-separated LC phase also play an important ro
dictatingtOFF . As one can see in Fig. 3, the alkyl side-cha
length of the polyacrylate matrices strongly influences
reorientation dynamics, particularly the relaxation tim
(tOFF). When the side-chain length increases from -C6-
~EHA! to -C12- ~LA !, tOFF is at least ten times larger. Thi
behavior could be explained by the lower-order paramete
LA-based PDLC films, but an alternative explanation m
stem from surface anchoring conditions. Previous works
alkyl brush surfaces have generally shown that homeotro
-

-

m

n.
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anchoring is best achieved when first alkyl chains are lo
(>C6), and second mesogens are perpendicular to the
face @12,13#. Therefore, increasing the side-chain leng
should enhance the interdigitation process leading to la
interactions in the LC surface layer. However, it should
also considered that interdigitation of long alkyl chains w
LC molecules may increase the viscosity of the nema
phase leading to slower switching times. Another possi
explanation may arise from a difference in droplet sha
Radial anchoring is best achieved in spherical caviti
whereas a bipolar configuration usually takes place in el
soidal droplets which are known to exhibit faster reorien
tion dynamics compared to spherical ones@4#. Finally, the
switching time measurements show that a decrease in
cross-link density (P2A575→P2A700) leads to an importan
increase intOFF(35). As previously discussed, this beha
ior can be correlated either to a smaller surface imprint
for a polymer network with a lower cross-link density, or
a change in droplet shape.

In summary, we have shown that the order parameter
LC phase confined to cross-linked polymer networks
closely related to the anchoring condition at the polymer-
interface. Higher-order parameters were found for samp
with LC droplets exhibiting planar anchoring. These resu
were corroborated to switching time measurements. It
pears that droplets with a higherS have faster reorientation
dynamics upon application of an electric field.
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